
RAINBOW LORIKEETS FAUNA WARDEN
IN METRO AREA AT KALGOORLIE

Rainbow Lorikeets (Trichoglossus moluccanus)
have again been reported in the Metropolitan area.

This is unusual because the accepted range of
the bird is eastern Australia from Cape York to
Victoria, and eastern and southern South Aus-
tralia to the Eyre Peninsula. (They are also found
in Tasmania.) The bird is most easily distin-
guished by its briuiant colours: head, blue; under-
parts and tail, bright Breen; collar, pale green;
breast, orange red; ullderwings, orange and
yellow; bil l , coral; and legs, greenish-grey.

Rainbow Lorikeets were flrst seen in Perth in
1968 by a c.S.I.R.O. omcer, and Metropolitan
Fauna Warden Mr A. R. Marshall also reported
sightings at the same time. Mr Marshall made a
further positive identif lcation in 19?0 and again in
December 19?1.

At flrst it was thought that these birds had
escaped from or been released by aviculturists.
However, some people consider that the Lorikeets
have found their way over from South Australia.

Honorary Wardens can help to solve this puzzle
by noting any sightings in their quarterly reports,
and informing Dr G. Storr of the W.A. Museum,
Beaufort Street, Perth, as soon as possible.

BANDED TERN
RECAPTURED

16 YEARS LATER !
The Australian Bird-Banding Scheme report the

recovery of a Crested Tern at City Beach in
December 19?1. At 16 years, 1 month and 16 days
this is the second longest elapsed time between
banding and recovery for a bird banded under the
auspices of this Australian organisation.

The longest elapsed time between banding and
Iecovery is for a Black-brorved Albatross, which
was banded as an adult on Macquarie Island on
I3/tO/54 and, recaptured at the banding place, 16
years and 2 months later, on 13/12/70.

The Department now has a fauna warden sta-
tioned at Kalgoorlie.

A.lan McKenzie is 24 years old, married with no
children, although his wife is expecting a new ar-
rival later this year. He is accustomed to the bush
and spent his boyhood on a pastoral station in
Victoria. His main interest outside his work is
bronco riding irxl he has competed in many rodeo
events.

Warden McKenzie's major duties wil l encompass
the Red and Grey Kangaroo Management Pro-
grammes end other duties connected with the
conservatiorr of native fauna. Particular empha-
sis will be giver to the protcction of the rare
Naretha Pan'ot $'hich occurs in the area of the
transcontinental railway.

InitiaUy, Warden McKenzie will operate from
the Agricultule Department Building, Maritana
House, Cnr'. Cheetham and Boulder Road, and
subsequent'ly from an offlce of his own.

The Fauna District covered by Mr McKenzie is
an alea of n-aarly .! rnillion square miles, The
western boundary is the Vermin Proof Fence; the
northern bNrndary is through Laverton and
Leonora; the southern boundary from Eucla to
Norseman and the Eastern boundary is the S.A.
border.

NEW CLASS OF
INSECTICIDE

A team at the C.S.I.R.O. Division of Organic
Chemistry has synthesised a new class of
insecticide which contains neither chlorine nor
phosphorus.

Screening tests have shown that these chlorine-
free and phosphorus-free insecticides are as efiec-
tive as DDT and can control DDT-resistant strains
of many insect pests. Their low toxicity to man
and animals makes them attractive for many
pest control situations, and samples have been
submitted to the World Health Oreanisation for
evaluation.

OPERATION NOAH-THE LAST WORD
The Hon. Minister for Fisheries and Fauna, Mr. Ron Davies, recently received the following personal
letter from Mr. Hal Colebatch of "The West Australian".
Dear Mr. Davies,

I am writ ing to formally express my appreciation of the great kindness and co-operation that
was shown me by members of the W.A. Wildlife Authority and the Fisheries and Fauna Department
while I was covering Ord Noah for "The West Australian',.

It was quite exceptional in my experience.
While, l ike most journalists, I rather pride myself on being unimpressionable, I was most

deeply impressed by the constant dedication and good humour of these men, who took a lot of trouble
to help me, often under rather trying conditions.

Yours sincerely,
Hal Colebatch

WILLIAM <. lROWll? Cov.rnn.nr trinier, Wenern Auitr.li.




